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" Shalom" 
Just a small little  note---- with bountiful Christmas wishes for you and our loved ones during this 
season of Advent.  We thank you for giving us the pleasure for caring for you and lovely 
smiles.  We have been blessed in the last 6 months seeing the twinkles  in your eyes as you  all 
shared your adventures during the continuation of the pandemic.  We admire your courage and 
tenacity in navigating daily living in this day and era.  Well done for dong your best for keeping you 
and your families safe!.  Most of all, thank you for collaborating with each other by communicating 
your care and commitment to compassionate to others beyond yourselves. We are so proud of 
you! 
  
  
"Wow"! 
Who would have thought that there would still be some familiarity  of life beyond the start of our 
March 2020 COVID " lockdown"?  Here are---- nine months later into mid- December where 
donning a mask has  become a necessity of daily wear.  With its many prints, sparkles and 
colours, the " mask" has become the coolest contemporary fashion accessory for personal 
expression. We are drawn to miss the colour of lipstick gracing our female lips and we definitely 
miss seeing all those handsome beards and moustaches on the faces of our men.  
  
2020 year marks a year of amazing personal journeys for many for you. In the midst of social 
distancing we celebrate with you: 
- your newest baby arrival with pure joy despite the lack of sleep 
- your perseverance to finish first term in post-secondary with all" Zoom" attendance.  Who would 
ever thought that one would be able to get extra bonus marks just for participating? 
- your boldness for taking the risk in going to school and having fun 
- you audacity to start your home renovations projects you had dreamed of for a long time 
- your courage to take the plunge in starting a new direction in your career 
-your venturesome for taking the risk in beginning new friendships and rejuvenating old 
friendships 
- your candidness in sharing personal secrets on  Facetime 
- your delight in being able to wear pyjamas to school 
-your joy in making the latest wearable creations in " knitting bees" on Microsoft teams 
-your excitement to be able to share beauty tips and hairstyle secrets on Google platforms 
-your incredible patience with outward focus to understand  the necessity in utilizing your 
personal  leadership skills to encourage your work team from home  in sweat pants 
-your valour for caring for us when we are your patients in the hospitals and clinics 
-your bravery as law enforcement to still keep our streets safe 
- being the " unsung" hero of your family comforting your children's tears of frustration 
-in being " on call " for your job and being so flexible to your neighbors in times of emergencies 
-your commitment to help up keep our  water running, our toilets flushing, our living rooms lite and 
our furnaces running in cold weather for our houses and businesses  



- your enthusiasm to patiently  teach our children with passion  and purpose when they are hungry 
to learn and hungry for activities to do 
-your spunk to just say " hello" still to your next door neighbours with a twinkle in your eye 
- your genuine and ever growing love your your spouses,( your significant other), your children, 
your parents , your grandparents, and your extended family 
-your risk to hug those that truly needed that gift of human touch to know that they are not 
forgotten of invisible 
-your generosity in giving to those charitable causes that help make the world a better place 
Most importantly, we celebrate" you"---------the natural " you"------------genuine " you"  
that is warm, loving, gracious, compassionate, hones, dedicated, intelligent, resourceful, funny, 
gentle, kind, bold , sincere, humble, patient, courageous, generous, steadfast, winsome, 
cute,  gorgeous, beautiful, handsome and wholesome. 
-----------------We love you for who you are------------You are so very  special!----------------------- 
------------------We love you yesterday, today and tomorrow!--------------------------------------- 
  
I looking forward, how 2021 unfolds depends on you!  What you are thinking now sets the tone for 
your well being.  Positive healthy thoughts will get you through the tough times.  You outlook 
determines your outcome and your attitude determines your action.   
---------------------------------------Keep dreaming!----------------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------Keep hoping!--------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------Do not give up !---------------------------------------------------- 
Keep caring for one another! Keep loving one another! Hope sees past the impossibility of today 
to the possibility of tomorrow.  Whatever we put our faith in or trust in drives our vision for the 
future.  There is a tomorrow and your are definitely an important part of it. 
  
The pandemic of 2020 accelerated what were to become the trends and strategies of tomorrow. 
They have now become  current instruments of evolving progressive policies in the realities of 
today. Collaborative human creative energy in an environment of " intense need"drives a singular 
purpose to highlight  a " vision".  This pandemic ignited and confirmed for many a passion, 
purpose and vision that is beyond the scope of themselves for a better tomorrow for all 
involved.   You are the true " unsung" hero and heroine of your " bubble".  Just remember: 
" Whatever is true, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable= if anything is 
excellent or praiseworthy-think about such things"=== Phillipians 4:8 
  
This is the season of Advent and we live in anticipation of- 
----------------------------Hope, peace, joy and love.------------------------------------- 
We wish from our hears to your all these  blessings of Advent and in every sense of these 
words.  It is the same promise and hope that the baby Jesus signifies.  We wish you complete and 
perfect peace to be safe in mind, body and soul as in the very essence of the ancient Hebrew 
word " Shalom". 
  
We have much to look forward to in 2021 even in this  imperfect world of ours. Life is a journey 
and not a destination.  So hang on tight and be gold and adventurous.  We are so grateful and 
really appreciate you that you have been able to share a glimpse of your lives with us.  It is our 
pleasure to venture  forward with you  on your pilgrimage for a better tomorrow and to continue to 
care for you and your health.  Wish for you this year what you wish for yourselves in your 
heart.  Merry Christmas to you and see you all very soon! 
  
Blessings and love, 
 Dr. Leetty, Bella, Monica, Roslynd and Tina.  
  
p.s Please stay safe and healthy during this time.  
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